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Trinity Quintet Wreaks Vengeance "Your Quaint Honor" Slated 
for Presentation Aprill7; 
Rehearsals Already Started on Wesleyan in Hard-fought Game 
SCORE 45-43 
Maxwell, O'Malley, Tullar 
Lead Blue and Gold 
to Victory 
TEAM-WORK NOTED 
Freshmen Lose Final Contest of 
Year 51-35; Littell of 
Wesleyan Stars 
Middletown, February 28-Between 
starting forward Bill Peelle's set-shot 
n the first minute of play and Johnny 
Fink's final free throw with 2% min-
utes to go in the game, ten inspired 
and scrappy Trinity men shot the 45 
precious points that defeated a Wes-
leyan varsity basketball team for the 
first time in three years, 45-43. 
Filling the large Wesleyan field-
bouse the yelling audience saw Coach 
Wes Fesler's men pull away to a tem-
porary 8-2 lead in the first six min-
utes, sink low under the bombardment 
of Maxwell, Tullar, and O'Malley and 
then lose the lead permanently as 
Fink made two foul shots to put Trin-
'ty ahead 14-13 midway in the first 
half. From then on Wesleyan rooters 
showed mixed emotions of disappoint-
ment and unfounded optimism as their 
heroes fell as much as 13 points be-
hind in the second half, later to pull 
within two points of Trin a few sec-
onds before the final gun. 
The teams were evenly matched ex-
cept for the first minutes of the sec-
ond half. Trinity's keen work in pick-
ng the ball off both back-boards and 
their perfect guarding kept Wesleyan 
scoreless for five minutes. The half-
time score was 23-21 in favor of Trin-
ty. Maxwell opened the scoring in 
the second half with a foul shot fol-
lowed immediately by a double-decker. 
Bill Black grabbed the ball out of a 
W esman's hands and dashed the length 
of the floor for two points. O'Malley 
and Tullar then collaborated on some 
beautiful team-work to account for 
six more points before Captain John-
son of W esieyan made his third point 
of the game to snap the spell. Trin-
ty was not to be denied. Constantly 
they broke up passes and kept even 
Roberts, the great Wesleyan set-shot 
artist as a freshman, from becoming 
(Continued on page 3.) 
Frosh Innovate New 
Dance for College 
The class of 1945 is the first Fresh-
man class in the history of Trinity 
to do more in the way of providing 
entertainment than showing up at the 
upper class dances. This year's fresh-
men have organized a dance to be 
held in the Cook Commons Saturday, 
March 7, at eight o'clock. 
Under the leadership of Class Presi-
dent and Dance Chairman Manley 
Goodspeed, the committee in cha1·ge 
has . pioneered ahead, and plans for 
the dance are complete. 
The Trinity Troubadours will pro-
vide music for the dance from opening 
time till twelve o'clock. Upper class-
men as well as freshmen will be ad-
mitted for the one dollar "stag-or-
date" charge. Guests will come garbed 
informally, and a more-or-less harm-
less punch will be provided. 
"We don't know how this is going 
to turn out,'' Chairman Goodspeed 
said, "but we hope everyone will come. 
There's no reason why we can't have 
(Continued on page 4.) 
Sixteen Members of Rifle 
Club Qualify for Ladder 
CAST PICKED 
Nancy Knowles, Hall Take Lead 
In Jester Production; to 
Broadcast Act One 
Dexter, Chambers, Seigel Lead 
Challenge List Carding 
Scores of 94 and Up 
---·- "Your Quaint Honor," the Jesters 
Members of the Rifle Club, who have spring production slated for presen-
shot their qualification targets, are tation April 17, has to date gone 
now permitted to challenge the person through three rehearsals. 
immediately ahead of them in the The cast of this farce includes 
ladder. Each member who has not Nancy Knowles whose histrionics 
been previously challenged by the were considered by many to have 
person below him may challenge been the outstanding feature of the 
the person above him. Members are last Jesters' offering. Miss Knowles 
only permitted to make one challenge takes the part of Victoria Jones, a 
a week and these must be shot within scholarly lady vieing for an appoint-
one week of date of challenge. ment to a college faculty. Norman 
Sixteen of the twenty-three mem- Hall, the Jesters' president, plays 
hers have shot their qualification tar- Barnaby Richards, her rival. Peter, 
gets so far. Thirteen out of the six- the facetious younger brother of 
teen have shot carded scores of Barnaby, will be portrayed by Stan 
90 or over. E. Dexter, '44, took first Knowles. 
place on the ladder with a score of The character of Gerald will be 
97. Although A. Chambers, '44, also performed by Drew Brinkerhoff; that 
scored a 97, Dexter was awarded .first of John by Charles Hodgkins; James, 
position for better grouping. A copy Mike Kellin; Joe Spiggot, Bud Moyer; 
of the ladder follows: · Lucy, Geraldine Ledwith; the Judge, 
E. W. Dexter, '44; A. L. Chambers, Henry Getz; and Mr. Skinner, 
'44; A. Siegel, '44; M. Johnquest, '44; Franklin Romaine. 
R. Thron, '45; W. J. Hinson, Jr., '43; On the evening of March 6, the 
R. Caleceto, '42; P. Groebli, Jr., '45; Jesters will broadcast the first act 
T. Grimes, '44; F. Ellis, '45; J. Brown, and the first scene of the second act 
'43; J. Wilson, '44; D. Paine, '43; L. from the chemistry -<~.uditorium. This 
Mitchell, '45; A. Stafford, '43; A., presentation will go on the air at 8.15 
Fenoglio, '43. over the facilities of WTHT. 
Far-sighted Condisciple Begets Scheme 
To Revamp Campus, Consume Undergrad 
By J. A. C. 
Yale University recently announced the inauguration of unprecedented 
wartime courses in wood chopping and, we presume, muck raking, designed 
to lift the male constitution from its customary slumbers in slovenity to an 
approximation of Johnny Weissmuller and Superman. Late reports indicate 
that our brother institution at New Haven is searching for uncleared stands 
of hurricane timber and forest pri-
meval. 
Why such a flurry in New Haven, 
such a silence in Hartford? Does 
not the average Trinity freshman ex-
ceed the average Yale frosh by one 
quarter inch in height, two inches 
about the hips, and three about the 
waist? Have not several dozen Yale 
men taken up residence mid the 
superb beauties of southern Hart-
ford? Why then no cry for venge-
ance? True that only God can make 
a tree; but a Yale man, a Harvard 
man, even a Wesleyan man can cut up 
one. 
What we are attempting to suggest 
is merely that Trinity College initiate 
a junior muscle producing, sinew 
strengthening, fat scrunching, face 
lifting program of its own, not in 
some aboriginal sector of New Eng-
land, but here in Hartford, here on 
the lower Hilltop. 
Consider the utter magnificence of 
the clinking of well-wielded picks and 
shovels bracing and racing through 
the total blackout of a crisp winter 
morn at six o'clock, the heave of 
healthy shoulders rounding out the 
Hilltop on a balmy afternoon in May. 
An invigorating hour of grubbing in 
the morning, a stinging shower, and 
chapel. Then classes, lunch, classes 
and classes, and finally two back-
twisting hours of spade work before 
dinner. Oh, you Philadelphia coaxers, 
Boston prodigals, New York locusts, 
Wilmington spenders-oh, how you 
would come alive and live! No more 
wasted days on a yacht, evenings in 
a movie palace, nights in a beer gar-
den. No more revival trips t o Smith, 
Vassar, Sarah Lawrence. And with 
new muscle and new strength, greater 
wisdom, more foresight, better taste 
-let her come to you! 
You who know what Trinity is like 
on a midwinter weekend, and it is a 
very lonely place, know that even the 
ground-keepers go away. A time-
worn custom these weekends, but 
necessary, vital? Consider the con-
trast to silent corridors and empty 
fields, of heaving, sweating, cursing 
groups of undergraduates clearing the 
brush, slush and debris from about 
the tenni~ courts, levelling the land, 
sowing seed for the grass of tomor-
row, erasing the erosions of last 
year's rain and snow. And-as an 
afterthought-opening with picks and 
shovels, hands, arms and bended 
backs, an excavation for Trinity's 
long heralded field house. (With 
planning and continuous labor the 
great hole would be completed before 
the field house fund. Any casualties 
would be placed in the zealous care of 
Trinity's 211 amateur first-aiders .) 
We offer these suggestions, fellow 
students, as suggestions_..;yours to 
approve or disapprove. Use wisdom 
in forming your judgments. Remem-
ber that Trinity's alumni have fenced 
in this house of learning; should not 
we keep the house? You have our 
plan. You may bor ow our tools, our 
picks and shovels and axes. More-
over we will watch your progress 
and implement it iWith instructions. 
And when your labor is COIJI.pleted 
your names will appear in fine print 
on the last page of the Trinity Tr ipod. 
Taylor Discloses Plans for 
First Trial Blackout Tonight 
TRINITY CALENDAR 
Tuesday, March 3: 
Trial Blackout. 
Wednesday, March 4: 
Varsity Basketball vs. Hamilton, 
there. 
Thursday, March 5: 
12.30 p. m. Meeting of Executive 
Committee of Trustees. 
8 p.m. Varsity and Freshman 
Swimming vs. Wesleyan, here. 
Friday, March 6: 
8.15 p. m. Trinity College on 
the air; Jesters present first 
act of "Your Quaint Honor." 
Saturday, March 7: 
8 p. m. Freshman Dance in the 
Commons. 
Sunday, March 8: 
Chapel Services at 8, 11, and 5 
o'clock. 
"Life, Laughter and Tears" a 
Triple Literary Catastrophe 
SAROY AN, O'CASEY FAIL 
Eddie Dowling and Julie Haydon 
Try Vainly to Instill Life 
Into Lifeless Trilogy 
By Morgan Gleszer 
Last Thursday evening, three one-
act plays, two by William Saroyan 
and one by Sean O'Casey, inauspi-
ciously arrived at the Bushnell Me-
morial under the title of "Life, 
Laughter, and Tears." It might have 
been just as well if they never had 
arrived at all, for "Life, Laughter 
and Tears" were neither lifelike, 
laughable, nor tearful; they only 
proved once more, and this time 
quite conclusively, that a producer 
can sometimes make a fatal mistake. 
The producer who at present has com-
mitted this indiscretion is Eddie 
Dowling, who also served as chief 
actor of the evening, together with 
Julie Haydon, who also played Fon-
tanne to his Lunt in "The Time of 
Your Life," the successful Saroyan 
play of two seasons ago. 
In their present association with 
Saroyan (and O'Casey), Mr. Dowling 
and Miss Haydon have discovered to 
their dismay that they had the un-
enviable task of applying artificial 
respiration to three quite lifeless 
plays. 
The first offering of the evening 
was Mr. Saroyan's "Coming Through 
the Rye" (Life). It was concerned 
with that place in infinity where peo-
ple wait their turn to be born and 
enter into life on earth. There we 
find a group of people, appearing just 
as they will look on earth when they 
die, waiting to be taken down to 
earth. There is a little boy, destined 
to die at the age of twelve, who hopes 
that he can get to see a major league 
baseball game before his time is up. 
Most of the people, however, agree 
that life "stinks," especially Eddie 
Dowling who is going to kill a man 
on earth and doesn't want to. 
There is without doubt the germ of 
an idea in this play about "life be-
fore life" and predestination, but the 
germ never develops into anything 
more than a lot of talk about how life 
SYSTEM TESTED 
Trial Blackout to Simulate 
W ar-tim.e Conditions 
Minus Red Cross 
COLLEGE READY 
Shelters Can Accommodate Entire 
Student ~Body, Three Hundred 
Extra if Necessary 
March 3-Tonight's blackout wil 
simulate actual war raid conditions 
except that no Red Cross units or 
flying squads will be used, it was dis· 
closed today by Dr. Philip E. Taylor, 
professor in charge of the college's 
air raid precautionary measures. 
"When the blackout signal sounds,' 
Professor Taylor said, "each person 
will turn out the lights in his own 
room and go directly to the shelter 
to which he has been assign'ed. The 
Trinity wardens will make their 
rounds five, te,n and fifteen minutes 
after the alarm has sounded in order 
to make sure no lights are showing 
and that everyone is in a shelter. We 
feel certain the blackout will be com-
pletely in effect five minutes follow-
ing the alarm." 
The college shelters could, if neces-
sary, accommodate the entire under-
graclua.te body, Profe.ssor Taylor said, 
and with a bit of squeezing take care 
of 800 people. In this connection Dr. 
Taylor mentioned the fact that the 
Trinity shelters are open to passers-
by. In an actual raid the college 
wardens would assist the Hartford 
A.R.P. wardens in stopping Summit 
Street traffic to bring motorists and 
pedestrians into the college shelters. 
As yet the Trinity shelters have not 
been equipped for extensive living bnt 
have been made as comfortable as 
possible. In the event of a long 
blackout period for Hartford, covering 
several weeks or months, it would be 
necessary for the college defense 
council to undertake a much more 
ambitious program for provisioning 
and making liveable the shelters. 
Professor Taylor mentioned the dif-
(Continued on page 4.) 
Lafore Urges Spirit 
of Close Co-operation 
"The people of the United States 
must take active steps to combat the 
new socl.ety which has resulted in the 
19th century scientific, competitive 
idea or be destroyed by it," said Pro-
fessor Lawrence Lafore in his Wed-
nesday morning chapel talk last week. 
The old spirit of cooperation and 
neighborliness which once prevailed 
has been lost and must be regained 
before we are able to combat the. 
society which threatens to overwhelm 
us. Besides this, man's spiritual and 
intuitive side must be recognized-
"We must realize the place of tech-
nology in modern society and keep it 
there," said Professor Lafore. "To 
do this, we have to develop an ideal, 
a belief in the good not measured by 
material progress." 
Professor Lafore retraced the funda-
"stinks." We were not convinced that mental steps in the development of 
life does; we are quite sure however the society that is now attempting to 
that the play does. destroy us g'<Oing back to the 19th 
"Life" was followed by "Laughter" century when men adopted the scienti-
in the form of Mr. O'Casey's "The fie attitude that ti·uth is a goal of 
End of the Beginning," which re- life that can be measured. He stressed. 
solved itself into nothing more than three factors as important in leading 
a vaudeville-like rendition of the old to the present society: a reliance on 
theme that the wife's work is easier senses and the intellect, excluding 
(Continued on page 4.) (Continued on page 4.) 
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FRESHMAN CLASS SHOWS INITIATIVE 
We heartily commend the Freshmen and especially their com-
mittee, for the initiative they have shown in conceiving and organ-
izing their Freshman Dance. Although the outbreak of war killed 
plans for the big dance here and in most other colleges, the Fresh-
men came through in the emergency with plans for a small dance 
which would fit in with the present situation. Small dances are 
always more fun than the large balls anyway, and are more prac-
tical in these times. The college has recognized that there is no 
reason why dances should be eliminated altogether and has sanc-
tioned a program of smaller, more informal dances more often. 
The undergraduate body has, for the most part, concurred with 
this opinion and the Freshmen have taken action upon it. We 
hope their dance will be a complete success, and that it will pave 
the way for more of its kind in the future. 
"Suspicion" Proves Typical 
Psychopathic Entertainment 
Already Absurdly Outworn 
PLOT INCREDULOUS 
Grant Pictured as Irresponsible 
Scamp, Arousing Suspicions 
of Gullible Fontaine 
By Harold W. Gleason 
Currently on file at Loew's Poli in 
Hartford is the latest and saddest of 
H o II y w o o d's ever-popular psycho-
pathic cinemas, "Suspicion." An all-
out cast contributes no little to bal-
ance an amazing, if true, plot: the 
experiences of a woman who suspects, 
with excellent reason, that her sports-
man husband (1) has murdered an 
old friend of the family for money, 
and (2) is about to do the same for 
the same to her. 
A quick glance at the story reveals 
a charming, irresponsible scamp, Cary 
Grant, meeting, wooing and marrying 
a more straight-laced, anemic daugh-
ter of a peer, Joan Fontaine, in ap-
parently pre-War England. After a 
bang-up Continental honeymoon, Fon-
taine discovers that Hubby hasn't a 
red shilling, is in debt; she forces 
him into a job, only to have him 
embezzle 2000 pounds from his real 
estate boss to buy goodies for her. 
As she reaches for the rolling pin, 
a wire comes, reminding that her 
daddy has passed away, leaving the 
couple a small income. 
Things really pick up when a 
Scotch-sodden old crony, Sir Cedric 
Hardwicke, mysteriously dies in Paris 
while Grant is mysteriously away; 
Hardwicke had gone into business 
with Grant shortly before. Miss Fon-
taine here begins to think hard; after 
she finds a letter from Lloyd's, in-
forming her husband that he gets 
insurance only with her death, she 
comes down with the jitters, starts 
to go home to the Mater, and-but 
that would be telling. Unfortunately, 
the climax makes no mention of ar-
son, violent death, , or blunt instru-
ments. 
"Suspicion," if anyone is still inter-
ested, will move shortly to the Palace; 
but in our opinion, even the shorter 
walk isn't worth it. While the actors 
do rather well, one leaves with im-
pression that something is lacking, 
possibly in the author. A super-in-
tense sort of tenseness effect tries a 
bit too hard, thus losing the flicker's 
otherwise title of Artistic Triumph. 
Speakin'g of leaving, it might be noted 
here that the theatre is completely 
equipped witn exits for use during 
the horrible co-feature, "Mexican 
Spitfire." 
CO-OPERA_T_E FORSAFETY I Sports Sidelights I 
Sometime tonight Trinity and Hartford will stage their first l-------------.....l 
complete blackout. With enemy submarines sinking merchant When Joe Clarke refused to let his 
ships within sight of the New Jersey shore and shelling our West team swim, Union agreed at first. A 
Coast, war precautions such as those wlhich we will experience little later they changed their minds 
tonight cease to be mere precautions or practice. They now become and started to argue so that now they 
vitally necessary to our lives, our property and our war industries. have the Trinity meet down as "post-
The Tripod urges every member of Trinity College to partici- poned." We believe, however, that 
pate earnestly and fully in these mock air raids in order to prevent Trinity will mark it down in the books 
their becoming a failure or farce. Unless actual raid conditions as "won by forfeit." 
are simulated, the practice can have no real value. The purpose of 
. these trial blackouts is to save life, your life, and ARP wardens 
will be risking their lives to save yours and others. Give the ward-
ens a chance to learn their jobs under actual war conditions so 
that they may better protect their lives as well as yours and ours. 
Remember it was confusion that defeated France and unpre-
paredness that wrecked Pearl Harbor. So let u-s be sure that we 
profit by these disastrous mistakes. 
A COMBINATION 
For the past three or four weeks, we have been doing our best 
to get rid of the grotesque cut over the "Here and There" column. 
This issue of the Tripod sees the birth of a new column, "Reading 
Room Only," edited by Morgan Gleszer, which combines "Here 
and There" with "On Other Fronts" and successfully disposes of 
our anathema. 
The new column which is to be a permanent institution seeks to 
present to the student interesting bits of news and anecdotes not 
important enough to be printed in story form. It draws its mate-
rial from college activities both at Trinity and at other institutions 
of higher learning all over the country. 
Mr. Gleszer has a staff of three working under him gathering 
interesting facts from all sources and we feel representing the 
greater number of interest groups on the campus. We have long 
felt that the two columns "Here and There" and "On Other 
Fronts" duplicated each other to a great degree and that much 
of the material contained in each was superfluous. We are happy 
to present this new feature to the student body as a bigger and 
better addition to the Tripod. 
* * 
Students at Union said that they 
use the pool every day. The janitor 
told us that he didn't turn on the 
chlorine because he thought nobody 
would use the pool. 
' * * 
From A. B. McGinley's Hartford 
"Times" column: William H. (Pa) 
Corbin, one of the greatest centers 
in Yale football history, paid a glow-
ing tribute last Wednesday night at 
the University Club to Dan Jessee, 
Trinity's admittedly able football 
coach. "Pa" declared his belief that 
the Blue and Gold mentor would have 
done well at New Haven even with 
the material of late seasons, which 
has not been too inspiring to any 
coach these last few years. 
* * 
Gil Dodds, an alumnus of small 
Asliland College in Ohio, running the 
mile for the first time in his career, 
defeated Les MacMitchell, the "na-
tion's outstanding miler" from N.Y.U. 
Dodds in a recent meet lost to Greg 
Rice in a close two-mile run. 
(Continued on page 4.) 
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Lost and Found Department: Personal confession by the Editors of Tripe 
The wheels of progress were considerably slowed down last Sunday night 
when a fly in the ointment in the form of a female eye disrupted the 
well-oiled mechanism of the newspaper business. Most of the evening 
was spent in the composition of a new song, dedicated especially to said 
female, the title of which, quote: "She had to go and lose it at the Tripod.' 
Not only did she lose it, but also her shoes-an incident symbolic in itself. 
* * * 
Crime Department: Hartford is becoming quite the dramatic center what 
with Will Shakespeare's super crime drama "Macbeth" arriving here 
this Saturday as interpreted by Maurice (perfect enunciation) Evans 
and Judith (horror girl) Anderson. Our collegiate horror fiends will find 
much food for the jitters if they trot on down to the Bushnell come 
Saturday. 
* * * 
Ski and Snow Department: Between weekends in the Franconia area, where 
the snow is as deep as fifty-seven inches, Dan Miller spends some time 
at Trinity College which in the long run is as good as any place to hang 
your skiis and wax them too. 
* * * 
Tap Room Department: Ray Thompson, now a sergeant in the Army, came 
home from the deep South Saturday night, looking very well and rather 
tan. Later that same evening he dropped into the Heublein for a few 
hours. Last seen, he was feeling very well and had h1s cute little nose 
buried in a brew. Moral: none in particular, only don't breathe through 
your nose. 
* * * 
Dissecting Department: Gee, you should have seen young Harry Gleason and 
Joe Ink doing the dissection of a foetal pig. Ink picked the animal from 
the formaldehyde and turned to show it to Gleason, who took one short 
look; his stomach smacked his ribs with a noise heard through the 
whole lab. It is three floors down to the nearest John, but Gleason made 
it; he ran so fast that his knee-joints smoked. After a few minutes here-
turned and very grimly, determinedly and assiduously watched Ink dis-
sect the pig, but from a safe distance. 
* * * 
Skin Department: If you happen to be up around Boston town be sure to 
stop off at the Old Howard Burlesque. They have an epochal show in 
which the queens not only strip their clothes, but peel their skins off 
layer by layer and dance about in their skeletons. Damned interesting, 
Professor Shepard does not have to apologize every time he uses a 
word like "architectonic" or "dithyrambic circumambulation," but he 
always does. Don't you think that is very, very nice? 
* * * 
Aviation Department: An acquaintance of ours flew over the College just 
before dawn, way back when you didn't have to be a bird or an Army 
man to go more than ten feet off the ground. We asked him what the 
college looked like in that early light and he replied, "A tombstone, 
slightly damaged by lightning." 
* * * 
Radio Department: What happens to a collegiate guest star after a trip to 
New York and a $200 cash award for appearing on Fred Allen's radio 
hour? Well, at latest reports nearly everyone of the 16 or 17 who have 
already appeared has won the attention of either the radio officials or 
movie talent scouts, and one of them had the remarkable experience of 
being called to the White House for a "command performance." 
Alonza Squires, mimic from North Carolina, caused a flood of wires 
when he brought to the "mike" a four-fold imitation of the Joe Louis-
Tommy Farr fight as described by Clem McCarthy and Edwin C. Hill, 
with interviews of the two pugilists at the end of the battle. Word 
reached Washington of Alonza's ability to mimic the President and the 
Big Man invited him to the White House where he did a "take-off" of a 
Roosevelt political speech to the great amusement of F. D. R. It is 
characteristic of Fred Allen that no mention was made on the air of the 
fact that Alonza Squires is blind. 
* * * 
Astronomy Department: Palomar, the famous 200-inch telescope of the 
California Institute of Technology, is barred to the public for the dura-
tion of the war. 
* * * 
Science Department: Science for the masses and plenty of it is urged by 
Dr. Edward Ellery, national head of the Sigma Xi scientific fraternity. 
In an address before the Tulane University group, Dr. Ellery declared 
that until the ditch-digger and waitress, along with the white-collared 
cousins, begin thinking the scientific age will not be realized. 
* * * 
Well of Wisdom Department: University students, revolting against aca-
demic routine in war times, have been admonished by their professors that 
there is no short cut to real knowledge. 
In an editorial written for the University of Arizona newspaper, 
Lois Harvey, 21-year-old senior, said: "Students are crying for concepts, 
not little technicalities." Miss Harvey charged the professors "have the 
chance of a lifetime to mould the thoughts and abilities of their students 
to meet this crucial business of living," but "brilliant minds keep on 
teaching petty details and frowning on minor errors." Dean Arthur H. 
Otis, dean of men, said, "The students may have overlooked the fact 
that some things that seem inconsequential are really fundamental." 
* * * 
"If" Department: If the score down at Wesleyan had been 43-43 instead of 
44-43 when Johnny Fink had to make his foul shot, and if there had 
been a half-minute of playing time instead of 2Yz minutes, what would 
have been his thoughts and his reactions? Would he have made that 
shot then? Jerry Boucher made a last-minute conversion when the score 
was tied at the end of the Coast Guard game. Could Johnny have done 
the same down at Wesleyan last Saturday? We think he could! 
••• 
Dance Department: And don't forget the Freshman dance up here on the 
Hill this Saturday night. That's one night when it would be a good 
idea for the upperclassman to cultivate a Freshman's acquaintance. 
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BASKETBALL TEAM OUTPOINTS 
WESLEYAN IN CLOSE BATTLE 
Swimming Team Loses Second Varsity. Swim Team 0 Blue and Gold Hoop Combine 
Meet of Season to R. P. I. Winner by Forfeit to Play Hamilton Aggregate 
Maxwell, O'Malley, Tullar, Star 
In First Win Over Rivals 
In Three Years 
(Continued from page 1.) 
·set long enough to inflict damage. 
With seven minutes to go in the 
final half, Wesleyan began to put on 
the pressm."te that carried them just 
·short of the victory. "Pop" 
Sadowski, who set off the spark that 
carried Wesleyan to a victory over 
Trinity earlier in the season, battled 
-furiously. The crowd rose to the oc-
casion as both teams fought like 
demons in a manner reminiscent of 
football. "Mugger" Morton, erstwhile 
student of Fesler on the gridiron, re-
membered his coaching but forgot 
-which sport he was playing. Entering 
the game for the first time he im-
mediately angered Captain O'Malley 
with his tactics and soon followed up 
-with a beautiful tackle on Ned Max-
-well as Ned skirted left end. Max-
well objected too vigorously and after 
a brief wrestling match with "Mug-
ger," both were ejected from the 
game, but not before each had shot 
bis foul shot. Bill Black avenged 
Maxwell with a nice basket midway 
in a quick succession of fouls. Tullar 
was ejected on four fouls, Roberts of 
Wesleyan sank a basket, Fink was 
fouled and made his shot. Score: 
Trinity 43, Wesleyan 32, whereupon 
·wesleyan really began to roll. 
HIGH POINT IN GAME 
(Photo by United picture Service) 
(Henry Twitchell) 
John Fink reaches for t he jump in 
45-43 victory over Wesleyan. 
that shot the ball to Roberts at cen-
ter-court. He arched a maelstorm of 
rooters and players. 
Ned Maxwell was top scorer of the 
game with 12 points while O'Malley 
captained a great team and at the 
same time shot ten points. Willie 
Slitt Jed Wesleyan's scoring by sink-
ing ten points in the first half. 
The Trinity Freshman combine lost 
a sloppily played game to the unde-
feated Wesleyan Frosh, 51-35. Lanky 
Littell of the Cards amassed 16 points 
and teammate Ahlberg got eleven 
points to take high and runner-up 
honors. Kev Brennan and Willie Tur-
















ONE POINT MARGIN 
Tyler Sets New College Record 
In 220, Breaking Brother's 
Time by Split Second 
Clarke Declares Schenectady 
Pool Unsafe Because of 
Mud and No Chlorine 
Searching for t heir f ifth win of the 
season, t he Varsity swimmers went 
Traveling all the way to Troy, New down to Schenectady, New York, for 
York, J oe Clarke's Varsity swimming a Saturday afternoon meet, but f ind-
team dropped a second meet of t he ing a carry-over from the "ol' swim-
season last Friday by t he fate of a min' hole"· days, they returned home 
single point, t he final score being 37- without even touching t he water. 
38. This t ime it was the undefeated Trinity was scheduled to meet the 
team from Rensselaer Polytechnic Union swimmers that afternoon, but 
which stroked Trinity to its second after J oe Clarke took one look at the 
defeat in six tries, but only after a pool, it was decided t hat Trinity 
hard-fought and evenly-matched con- should win by forfeit . 
U:st. Taking full responsibility for the 
J ack Tyler, sophomore swimming team, Coach Clarke deemed the pool 
ace, clipped three-tenths of a second unsanitary and refused to let his 
off the Trinity record for the 220 as squad start the meet. He said there 
he tore through the water 'in 2 min- was almost an inch of muck on th~ 
utes, 17.5 seconds. The previous rec- bottom and no chlorine was present 
ord of 2 :17.8 had been held by his in the water. It was those unsanitary 
brother, Dave, now in the Army Air conditions which caused the officials 
Corps. The only other record set that 
1 
to decide t hat Trinity was justified 
evening was an R. P . I. record for the in not swimming and that they should 
440 set by AI Stolke with a time of win by forfeit. Thus, the team· gained 
5 :18 minutes. its fifth win, although in a somewhat 
Although losing the meet, Trinity doubtful manner and has only Wes-
managed to take five firsts to the leyan to meet this Thursday. 
Engineers' four. Tyler was the star 
of the evening as he not only broke 
a record to win the 220 but also won 
the 100-yard dash. Captain Morhardt 
came througih to win the breaststroke 
while Peabody paced his way to a win 
in the 50-yard dash. The relays were 
evenly divided, Trinity winning the 
400 and Rensselaer taking the medley. 
The Engineers, taking firsts also in 
the backstroke, 440, and dive, made 
up most of their score in seconds to 
win by a solitary point. This is the 
second time that Trinity has lost by 
(Continued on page 4.) 
Wesleyan B. F . Pts. 
Stone, rb, 2 3 7 
Roberts, lb, 4 1 9 
Norton, lb 0 2 2 
Johnson, c, 1 2 4 
Hurst, c, 1 0 2 
Morton, c, 0 1 1 
Slitt, rf, 4 2 10 
Sadowski, If, 2 4 8 
Cunningham, If, 0 0 0 
Totals, 14 15 43 
W eisenfluh Eliminated as 
Brinton Wins Squash Crown 
Dugan of Yale Uncorks Superior 
Offensive to Defeat Trin 
Ace in Second Round 
Dan Brinton of Princeton regained 
his Intercollegiate Squash crown at 
Yale University, defeating Captain 
Dan Cooley of the Elis. Dick W eisen-
fluh, Trinity number one man, ad-
vanced into the second round of play 
before being eliminated by Dugan of 
Yale. 
Sadowski broke away again to go 
the whole length of the floor for two 
points and a third on a free throw 
when Black used up his fourth foul on 
.him. "Chip" Stone then garnered his 
first basket of the evening, Norton 
sank a foul, Fink got Trinity's last 
point on a foul shot. Wesleyan was 
guarding fast and furiously down-
court in an effort to grab the ball. 
O'Malley fouled Stone and all W es-
leyan prayed as "Chip" faced the bas-
ket. They howled as the first shot 
went good, groaned as the second fell 
short. Moments later he redeemed 
himself with a clever pivot and shot 
for two points. Score: Trinity 45-41 
with 80 seconds to go. High-scoring 
Sadowski was fouled and calmly sank 
both throws to start a terrific din. 
Back and forth the ten players ran as 
the ball shifted bands several times. 
With three seconds to go the home 
team caUed time out to formulate a 
desperate play. Coming out of the 


























7 Score at half time, 23-21, Trinity; 
0 referee, Coyle; umpire, Petrino; time, 
4 20-minute halves. 
W eisenfluh, star of the Hilltop 
courtmen this past season, routed the 
number three Amherst man in stralight 
games to go into the round-of-eight. 
He opened his match with Dugan at 
a fast pace and took the first game 
at 15-10. However, the Bulldog num-
ber two man had too much of a shot 
repertoire and soon had Weisenfluh 
on the run, gaining verdicts in each of 
the last three hotly-contested games. 
Dugan was put out in the semi-finals 
by Brinton. 
Totals, 15 15 
GFOX&CQ 
ESTABLISHED 1847 HARTFORD 
Telephone 2-5151 
If You're Dancing to These Songs 
You'll Want to Own the Records ! 
" Blues in the Night" -James, 53c 
" Buckle Down, Winsocki"-Goodman, 53c 
" Everything I Love"-Jimmy Dorsey, 37c 
" I Don't Want to Walk W ithout Y ou"-James, 53c 
" How About You?"-Dorsey, 53c 
D O 
COMPLETE LIBRARY OF POPULAR 
AND ·CLASSICAL RECORDS 
DO 
O rder by mail or p hone 
G. F ox & Co . 
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T rinity Agent: 
PETER TOREY-Jarvis 2 1. 
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1301 Broad Street, Hartford 
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THE HOTEL BOND 
BARBER SHOP 
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WHERE TRINITY BOYS BUY 
THEIR CLOTHES 
• 
PRESS MEN'S SHOP 
Bond Hotel, Hartford 
Main Street, Middletown 
Quality Book and Publication Printers 
Since 1905 
TI-lE BOND PRESS, INC. 
94 ALLYN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. 
Telephone 2-8901 
In Last Encounter of Season 
MEET AT CLINTON 
Final Game of College Career 
For O'Malley and Maxwell; 
Trinity in Great Shape 
The Trinity College basketball team 
journeys to Clinton, New York, next 
Wednesday, the 4th, to engage a very 
good Hamilton club. It is not 
known definitely just what the Ham-
ilton record is, as Trinity hasn't en-
gaged them in the court game for 
six years. But on February 28, in 
their last contest to date, Hamilton 
lost by a very close margin t o a Uni-
versity of Rochester club, which had 
been victorious over Syracuse and 
other big colleges of the same calibre. 
This encounter with the Webermen 
threatens to be the toughest of the 
year. 
Four Victories 
Trinity goes into this game with a 
record of four victories and seven 
defeats. The Blue and Gold has been 
returned the winners over Union, 
Haverford, Williams and Wesleyan 
for their only successes to date, while 
losing to Colby, Mass. State, W.P.I., 
Wesleyan, Swarthmore, Vermont, and 
Coast Guard. 
So far this season, Captain Ned 
O'Malley and Ned Maxwell, ex of St. 
Thomas, have supplied the scoring 
punch for Trinity. O'Malley had his 
best game of the year against Wil-
liams when he scored 17 points, in 
sinking 50 per cent of his shots. In 
that embroglio, O'Malley controlled 
most of the rebounds, and was inval-
uable in working the ball in for scor-
ing plays. Ned Maxwell played his 
best game against Union, when he 
racked up twenty points for the sea-
son's high for Trinity. Johnny Fink 
has been best in starting up the Hill-
topper attack ~henever it has bowed 
any tendency to fall down. Billy 
Black, who with the aforementioned 
Fink is strongest defensively, has, in 
general, directed the attack. Dick 
Tullar, usually playing the best when-
ever Captain O'Malley is right, has 
helped no little in getting possession 
of the ball, and is the third high 
scorer on the club. Tullar was at 
his best against Williams, cutting the 
cords with 15 points in that contest. 
Strong Reserves 
Joe Beidler and Frank Fasi have 
been used to g;ood advantage in those 
games that threatened to get out of 
hand, on more than one occasion help-
ing Trinity in the rougher games of 
the season. Beidler is fourth on the 
team in scoring. Guillet, Peelle, and 
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Extension Students Present New Problem in 
Taylor's Plans for Trial Blackout Tonight 
T r in War d en s H ave no Official 
Designation; Titles G iven 
by Defense Council 
Frosh Swimmers Win 
First From Hopkins 
(Continued from page 1.) The freshman swimmin t 
f . l · · l d l f h g earn 1~u ,ties mv~ ve . as a resu t o _t e chalked up its first victory of the 
l'a.ld ~ occurrmg m the early even~ng. I campaign by turning back Hopkins 
Pievwus plans have not taken mto Grammar of New Haven 38 to 28. 
consideration the possibility of ex- Taking six firsts in eight' ~vents th 
tension classes going on at the same yearlings turned in their best per~ 
time as the blackout. As a result, it formance to date. 
has been necessary to get in touch Bill Carothers was the star of the 
with some ~xtension professors n?t day as he equalled the college record 
connected w1th the regular faculty m for the 100-yard breaststroke, travel-
order to tell them the plans . College ing the distance in 1:14.7. John Bonee 
wardens have also been further in- set the mark as a freshman in 1939. 
structed in their duties to include the Other individual winners were Art 
blacking-out of Boardman Hall and Foster in the 50-yard dash, Dew 
other places where extension courses Yeager on the springboard, and Wally 
are held. Simpson in the backstroke. Yeager 
The Trinity wardens have no of- became high scorer for the day as he 
ficial designation outside of the col- also garnered a third in the 50. Both 
lege, not having been to a regular the medley and freestyle relay teams 
A.R.P. warden school. Their titles came through with firsts. 
have been given to them by the De- Thus with their first win tucked 
fense Council. Under the Defense safely away, the yearlings are set to 
Council and first in authority are the ~o after the Wesleyan first-year men 
Reporting Wardens and the Fire Thursday. The Middletowners have 
Watchers. Following them are the not been any more impressive than 
Shelter Wardens. The Section War- the Trinity array and a close battle 
dens are the last in line. Following is anticipated. 
is a list of the wardens and where Summary: 
1hey can be found during a raid: 150-yard medley relay-Won by 
Reporting Wardens: E. W. Dexter, Trinity (Rhineberger, Carothers and 
Library and Alumni Hall; J. H. E. Montgomery). Time, 1.40. 
Johnston, Chapel; George Cooper, 220-yard freestyle swim-Won by 
Seabury Hall; John B. McNulty, Peters (H); second, McDonald (H); 
Chemistry Tower- W. C. Lothrop, third, Montgomery (T). Time, 2.57. 
Upperclass Dormitory. The Fire 50-yard dash-Won by Foster (T); 
Watchers include the men mentioned second, Sarratt (H); third, Yeager 
above, with the addition of R. W. (T). Time, 27.6 seconds. 
Dexter, Jarvis Laboratory. Diving-Won by Yeager (T); sec-
Shelter Wardens: N. Coe, D. B. ond, Delano (H); third, MacReady 
Risdon, W. J. Tribelhorn and R. G. Co- (H) . 
nant, Cook, Goodwin and Woodward 100-yard freestyle-Won by Krieger 
Dormitories: C. Paul, W. Hallberg (H); second, Hollings (T); third, 
and S. F. Moore, Chemistry Building; Collenberg (H). Time, 65.2 seconds. 
J. D. Cummins and J. Cuppia, Crypt 100-yard backstroke--Won by Simp-
Chapel. son (T); second, MacReady (H); 
Summit Street Watchers: Upper- third, Rhineberger (T). Time, 1:13.1. 
class Dormitory, R. W. Tullar; North 100-yard breaststroke - Won by 
Archway, R. B. Hall; South Archway, Carothers (T); second, Lehtz (H); 
R. F. Moran. third, Pollegs (H). Time, l :14.7. 
Section Wardens: M. H. St. Cyr, 200-yard relay-Won by Trinity 
J. P. Brown, Goodwin Dormitory; G. (Foster, Taylor, Hollings and Simp-
S. Baxter, W. J. Hinson, E. A. An- son). Time, 1.51. 
drews, Woodward Dormitory; P. Laus, 
D. W. Hollings, R. T. Hollings, Cook 
Dormitory; T. V. Ashton, Middle Sea-
bury; W. H. Black, D. Bailly, G. A. 
Feehan, Nol'tham Towers; F. W. Eich-
hoi'n, A.M. Hunter, S.D. Woodworth, 
South Jarvis; R. Tims, A. G. Dubo-
vick, Middle Jarvis; A. G. Weeks, H . 
Wheeler, North Jarvis; J. H. Pea-
body, W. Bolton, W. C. Lothrop, T. L. 
Downs, R. Toland, Upperclass Dorm-
itory. 
L. H. Earle, A. Miller, Psi Upsilon; 
H. B. Getz, R. P. Nichols, Delta Phi; 
J. F. Steers, S. P. Jones, Alpha Chi 
Rho; P. C. Dryden, D. B. Peck, Delta 
Kappa Epsilon; A. K. Will, T. B. 
Wood, Sigma Nu; and W. Gray, R. G. 
Sharp, Alpha Delta Phi. 
Lafore Urges Spirit 
o f Close Co-operation 
(Continued from page 1.) 
thereby the other sides of man's char-
acter, intolerance of things not under-
stood, and failure to take emotions 
into account. 
"Man in the 20th century sought to 
better himself according to the 19th 
century concepts and had as his only 
motive enlightened self-interest." The 
competitive spirit was the result and 
led to a tortured and revolutionary 
factor in the life of civiliz~tion. 
Squash Tournament 
For Cup Under Way 
Play is under way in the thirteenth 
annual Brainard Cup Tournament at 
the squash courts. First offered in 
1930 this trophy has been presented 
to eight separate winners and with 
Bill Cleveland, victor for the last two 
years, serving with Uncle Sam, a new 
name is destined to be added to the 
list. 
Rated number one is Dick Weisen-
fluh who did such a brilliant job for 
Dan Jessee's racquet team this winter. 
Other threats are Chet Siems, Jac 
Cushman, Dick Puffer, and Ed Kelly, 
all members of the organized team. 
Last year Cleveland became the 
third man to gain the trophy more 
than once. Only one, F. G. Jackson, 
has won it thrice, he ruling as cham-
pion in 1935, 1937 and 1938. 
The first round of the tournament 
has been completed with Weisenfluh, 
Montgomery, Woodworth, Fisher, 
Siems, Riker, Cushman, and Ashton 
still in the running. Weisenfluh and 
Siems as seeded players have not yet 
played. Fisher defeated Puffer in 
straight games as did Ashton, Kelly. 
Ward and Hasbrouk defaulted to 
Woodworth and Cushman. 
Just Received New Shipment SPEAR & McMANUS 
of College Stationery FLORISTS 
Now in Two Styles 
SOc 
at 
TRINITY DRUG CO. 
1284 BROAD STREET 
Joseph McManus, J r., and 
Louise McManus Ottenberg, Managers 
Established 1868 
242 Asylum Street, Phone 2-4191 
"Life, Laughter and Tears" a 1 Sports Sidelights 1 Swimming Team to Battle 
Triple Literary Catastrophe ·-- ------ Wesleyan in Final Contest 
(Continued from page 2.) 
SAROY AN, O 'CASEY FAIL There was jubilation in the Trinity 
' loct;:er l'oom fo llowing that breath-
E d d ie Dowling a nd Julie Hayd on Laking victory over Wesleyan. All 
T r y Vainly to Instill L ife hard feel ings were left on the floor 
Into Lifeless Trilogy and th1s was proved when Wes Fesler, 
(Continued from page 1.) 
the Wesleyan mentor, took his players 
m and cong•ratulated the winners. The 
than the husband's, whereupon the sight of seeing players who a short 
husband takes over his wife's duties time ago had been fighting for all 
in the house with rather disastrous they were worth, with plenty of rough 
results. There could be discovered by-play, now exchanging comments 
here and there some flashes of Mr. of the lighter side of play, proved the 
OCasey's Irish with and humor which 
were displayed to such excellent ad-
vantage in "Juno and the Paycock," 
but these occurred only on rare oc-
casion. "The End of the Beginning" 
turned out to be nothing more than 
mere American slap-stick placed in an 
Irish setting. We expected the Key-
stone cops to enter at any moment. 
Finally came the third play, "Hello 
Out There" (Tears) in which Saroyan 
apparently attempted to set forth a 
glorification of human loneliness, mis-
ery, and frustration. Despite his good 
intentions, "Hello Out There" turned 
out to be a glorification of utter bore-
dom. Here we find Mr. Dowling as 
a man cast into jail in a small mid-
Western town. He has been charged 
with the assault of a woman, of 
which he is innocent. He's lonely-
"lonely as hell," he cries. "Hello out 
there!" he calls through the bars of 
his cell. Julie Haydon appears-a 
frail kitchen wench who cooks for the 
county jail. She's lonely too we dis-
cover. Then in a supposedly idyllic 
scene, which should properly be 
placed between two slices of rye bread 
they fall in love. He gives her all the 
money he has-eighty dollars-and 
tells her "to get the hell out of here 
and go to Frisco" where she'll have a 
chance to really "live." After a ten-
der scene which the audience found 
more laughable than tearful, she 
leaves. Subsequently Dowling is shot 
and killed by the enraged husband of 
the supposedly ravaged woman. 
Eddie Dowling and Julie Haydon 
have already proved that they are 
actors of no mean ability. They do 
not disprove it on this present occa-
sion; they merely prove quite deci-
sively that no actor, living or dead, 
could possibly instill any life or vital-
ity into these three inorganic brain-
childs of Saroyan-O'Casey, Inc. 
F rosh Introduce New 
College Social Event 
(Continued from page 1.) 
as good a time at this dance, small 
though it may be, as we do at the 
big college dances. A lot of the tickets 
have been sold, but the1·e are still 
many left." 
Goodspeed has been assisted in prep-
arations for the dance by James 
Bailey, Paul Clark, William Carothers, 
Alfred Foster, Richard Gardner, 
Harold Gleason, Henry Honeysett, 
James Kinsella, John McNulty, John 
Meyer, Winfield Moyer, Frederick 
Race, Robert Richards, Bertram Smith 
and Walter Wildman. 
Dean and Mrs. Hughes and Dr. and 
Mrs. Jaquith will chaperone the dance. 
MUTSCHLER'S PIPE SHOP 
191 Trumbull Street, Hartford 
A Complete Line of the 







spirit which we hope will always exist 
between Trinity and Wesleyan. 
* * 
The Athletic Department has handed 
out three announcements. 
First, if there is enough interest a 
Senior Red Cross Life Saving course 
leading to an instructor's rating will 
be conducted at the pool beginning 
Monday, March 16. If you are inter-
ested, see Joe Clarke or sign the list 
vosted in the swimming pool building. 
* * 
Second, the annual Intramural 
Swimming Meet will be held Tuesday 
and Wednesday, March 10 and 11. All 
the entries must be handed in to Joe 
Clarke by Monday afternoon, March 9. 
* * 
Third, there will be an important 
meeting of the Intramural managers 
on Wednesday, March 4, at 5.30 p.m. 
in Mr. Oosting's office. 
* * 
But getting back to the locker room, 
Frank Fasi said Ralph Erickson 
sounded like a broken record for the 
last half-minute: "How much time is 
there-how much time is there-how 
much time is there--" 
R. P.l. Meet 
(Continued from page 3.) 
a 37-38 score, having- been beaten pre-
viously by Williams by the same score. 
The summary of the meet is as fol-
lows: 
Medley Relay-Won by R. P. I. 
(Ewing, Murphy, Stolke), second; 
Trinity. Time, 3.13 minutes. 
220-yard swim-Won by Tyler, 
Trinity; second, Dayly, R. P. I.; third, 
Dodge, R.P.I. Time, 2:17.5 minutes. 
(New Trinity record.) 
50-yard dash--Won by Peabody, 
Trinity; second, Hosford, R. P. I.; 
third, Cook, R.P.I. Time, 25.1 seconds. 
Dives-Won by McFarland, R.P.I.; 
second, Stoner, R.P.I.; third, Taylor, 
Trinity. 
100-yard Clash-Won by Tyler, Trin-
ity; second, Peabody, Trinity; third, 
Dayly, R.P.I. Time, 56.1 seconds. 
150-yard backstroke - Won by 
Ewing, R.P.I.; second, Bonee, Trinity; 
third, Cook, R.P.I. Time, 1:46.5 min. 
220-yard breaststroke-Won by Mor-
bardt, Trinity; second, DeWeis, R.P.I.; 
third, Murphy, R.P.I. Time, 2:39.4 
minutes. 
440-yard swim-Won by Stolke, 
R.P.I.; second, Tyler, Trinity; third, 
Dodge, R.P.I. Time, 5.18 minutes. 
400-yard relay-Won by Trinity 
(Orfitelli, Earle, Bonee, Peabody); 
second, R.P.I. Time, 3:55.5 minutes. 
Professional Barber 
Shop 
59 High Str eet, Har tford 
STERLING PRESS 
284 Asylum Street 
DISTINGUISHED PRINTING 
College Work a Specialty 
COLLEGE STORE 
THE OLDEST STORE NEAR 
THE CAMPUS. 
CA R D I NALS STRONG 
Clarke Pred~cts Close St ruggle 
with O u tcome Dep end ing on 
Freestyle Relay 
Thursday evening at eight o'clock, 
the Trinity swimming forces, varsity 
and freshmen, will meet Wesleyan 
here at Trowbridge Memorial Pool. 
Successful against Worcester Tech, 
Boston University, Coast Guard, 
M.I.T., and Union, and losers only to 
Williams and R.P.I., each by one lone 
point, Coach Clarke's varsity team 
will battle Wesleyan's swimmers to 
an expected close score. 
"The way I have it figured out," 
said Mr. Clarke, "the meet will de-
pend on the final event, the freestyle 
relay. Wesleyan has posted a better 
time in that event this year than we 
have, but we have not really extended 
ourselves yet because no meet has 
depended on it." 
Wesleyan has had a mediocre sea-
son, losing to Mass. State, Amherst, 
Williams, winning over U. of C., Coast 
Gua1·d, and M.I.T. in a close contest. 
Of their stars, Bob Kammer, former 
Mercersburg Academy classmate of 
Dave Tyler, will fight for supremacy 
with sophomore Jack Tyler in the 
dashes. Wesleyan also has an ex-
cellent distance man in veteran 
Heinreich, captain of the team. His 
specialties are the gruelling 440-yard 
and the 220-yard freestyle events, 
where he will compete against Pete 
Orfitelli. Wesleyan has a good diver 
in Branin, who will oppose Taylor 
and White. Backing these flashes 
the visitors will have Fox and Rosen-
gren, freestylers. 
Captain Morhardt, who remained 
undefeated in six starts by winning 
the 200-yard breaststroke at R.P.I. 
on Friday, will lead the home team. 
Much will depend on John Bonee 
who has lost only once this year, and 
on Joe Peabody, greatly improved 
sophomore, who is pushing Jack 
Tyler hard in the 100-yard dash. 
Seniors Roger Morhardt, Bud Earle, 
Pete Orfitelli, Jack Wamsley, and 
Stark Taylor, who are all swimming 
in their last dual college meet-have 
never defeated a Wesleyan varsity 
swimming team. 
DENTISTRY 
The field of dentiotry today offen to 
college students, an attractive e&reer. It 
provides a worthy intellectual challenge, a 
life of professional service with aatiafae-
tory income, and an opportunity for re-
search and teaching in this division of 
medical science and art. 
The University of Pennsylvania hu 
prepared more than six thousand graduates 
who are occupying positions of Importance 
in the profession throughout the world. 
~~e~~ul'l!e of instruction Ia of the highest 
Anyone interested in this profession aa a 
life work Ia invited to apply for further 
information to 
The D ea n o f the School of 
Dentis t r y 
University of Pennsylvania 








See our Agent on the Campus: 
J. C. CUPPIA. JR. 
Sylvester's Texaco Services 
B r oad and Vernon Streets 
CALL 5-9478 
FROM A TASTY SNACK TO A 




302 Aaylwn Street, Hartford 
Try our Delicious Sodas 
and Sundaes 
PRODUCT and ACCOMMODATIONS 
SEC_OND TO NONE 
